Accessing Blackboard

You can access Blackboard by:
- Visit the FNU Website: [http://www.fnu.edu](http://www.fnu.edu)
- Click on the “Online Learning” tab
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Click on the “Blackboard Login“ link
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Blackboard login:
- **Username:** FNU Student Email Address
- **Password:** First letter of your First Name CAPITALIZED + Zip Code of your Home Campus + last 4 digits of Student ID number

Zip Codes: (Hialeah Campus & Distance Learning: 33012, South Campus: 33175)

**Example:**
Student Name: John Doe
ID#: 1000001234
Home Campus: Hialeah
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Please use this link to guide you in activating your student email address:
FNU Student Email Activation Guide
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You can also access Blackboard using:

http://fnu.blackboard.com

idoe1234@stu.fnu.edu

J330121234
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If you are a first-time user, you will receive the following message:
(To close it click where it is indicated)
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A quick look of your Blackboard environment/main page:

- **Tools**
  - To view your grades – My Results
  - To change your password – Personal Information

- **Courses enrolled online**

- **My Announcements**
  - No Organization Announcements have been posted in the last 7 days.
  - Demo Course @ Florida National University
    - Welcome to Florida National University
  - Juvenile Delinquency I
    - Welcome

- **My Courses**
  - Courses where you are: Instructor
    - AML 1010 - Survey of American Literature (not currently available)
    - COLLEGE ALGEBRA I (not currently available)
    - 12WB_MAC1105.Temp: COLLEGE ALGEBRA I (not currently available)
    - 11SB_MAT1098: COLLEGE PREPARATORY ALGEBRA (not currently available)
    - Demo Course @ Florida National University
      - Announcements:
        - Welcome to Florida National University
      - FNU FACULTY LAIR
        - General Psychology (not currently available)
        - General Psychology (not currently available)
        - Health Service Administration Capstone (not currently available)
        - Juvenile Delinquency I
          - Announcements:
            - Welcome
        - 11WB_MEA2304C.Paz: Medical Office Management (not currently available)
        - Organizational Behavior (not currently available)